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A TRANSFOR ( A E E 
\HE last lingering stttde11t had 

gone and the big dortnitor)' wa~ 
left etnpt)y and d sert d. E1npty 

save for Billy Hollist r, who \ as to 
spend l1is Christtnas holid ys there 

alone. There r t 1a11 y sttl en ts "t 

the college who liv c1 far a':v y to 
return to tl eir hotnes h :l1 ~t two 
N ks' holi¢lny, bt t tl1 n 
vited to visit class111at s li 'i11 clo r 
by. Somehow or other Bill v Holli ter 
had not been invited. ., 

------·-~--~...-... ...._ ... . ... .... ... 

Billy '\\'as not exactly popul r at col
lege. There was 11ot tl1at ·bo1z co7nara
der£e about him that wottld endear him 
to his light-hearted mates, and no one 

emed to have the time or inclination 
to discover that under his outside coat 
of ee ni 1a r erve there was a heart 
trt1 a s t el and longing for cotnpa11-

I e was in his enior year 
a ., 1 c1 1 rn1 f ie dsb )£. 

: ve yon . like hitn well enough, dur
ing tl1e foot-ball season the whol col
lege went wild over his playing as full 
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chap that nobody '11 have anytbi~g. to 
do with me. What's the good of hvlng 

b k 
the varsity' but after the 

ac 011 1 1 
Thanksgiving game they prompt y or- anyway, nobody wants me and sur~ I 

<YOt all about him. . 
<:> Left alone, Billy found the dormltory 
doubly quiet after the nnwont.ed rae~~~ 

do
n't want anybody." And suddenly 

· · f a 
be bad a queer, fleeting vlslon o 
... ~ ..... ,.,.,., th~t flowed black and deep not 

.(' · .. · ... "" ~nd leave-tak' 

ud.lllll p.!easall[) . .U\w ~'1.4\..6~'-4· -. ~~ .......... Qj,~ 

two things I can do, I can get a bum 
dinner a11d a seat at a show, or I can " 
get me enough fire-water for a drunk. 
On the whole I think I prefer the 
drttnk, it'll make me forget for awhile 
anyway, and I'll sl~ep to-morrow. It's 
not the sort of Christmas eve my 
motl1er would have. advi$ed me to 
spend, but what's a fellow going to do ? 
I can't stand this any longer, Ilsimply 
can't, I'll go crazy, and the whiskey 
will make me forget for a while, at 
least, that I'm such a good-for-nothing 

u~\..L'-.1.1)' LUd.l. llUUVU y UU" UlUlSell WaS 

miserable, when his thoughts and his 
steps were arrested and be found him
self staring wonderingly at a picture 
before him. 

There was a baker's window, hold-
ing a brave display of Christmas pies 
and cakes, and, in the middle, a tiny 
green Christmas tree, twinkling with 
tapers and tinsel ; there was 3.l!o before 
the window, a small boy, a newsboy 
evidently, for there was a bundle ·of 
snow encrusted papers under one arm, 
and the eyes · of the boy were fixed un· 
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waveringly on the tree. 
While Billy watched, a big, soft 

suo\vflake lit on tl1c 11ape of the brown 
neck an<l he saw the thin shot1lders 
shiver a11d scronch tl1emselves up 
closer in the ragged coat, but the eyei 
never "'avered. Hello, tl1ought Billy 
to l1imself, here's sotneone anyway to 
whotn Cltristtnas eve isn't altogether a 
blissful drea1n, I tl1ink I,ll look into 

.. 

this. 
So he too turne~ his attention to 

the window, and prese~tly, without 
directly addressing the boy he said, 
"that red candle near the top is the 
brightest." "Yep" replied the boy 
dreamily, "it's the bright.est." 

"But I like the little pink one down 
near the b:>ttom best'' continued Billv . . 
At this the boy turned wondering eyes 
to tl1e big 111an next to 'him. He seem
ed for the first time to beeome aware of 
his presence. Then with the gesture 
tl1at long usage had made half uncon
scious he tl1rust out a sheet from his 
snowy pack, with the familiar cry of 
"paper mister ?" 

Billy shook his head, "tto" he said 
slowly, for a strange thought was form
ing in his brain, "no, I don't want a 
paper, btlt-ho\v would· yott like to 
come and spend Christmas eve with 
tne ?" "Aw gwa·n" said the boy itlcre
duously, "watcl1er givi11 tts ?" 

"Yes'' said Billy, "that's just what 
I mean. I atn alone a11d you are alone, 
I've had .no dinner and you don't look 
as if you had had any, let's go to my 
ro~m and eat our Christmas ve dinner 

. ~ogeth.er." 
The ·boy still look~ doubtful and ·by 

way of a further inducement Billy 
added, I'll buy that biggest pie and we 
will cook some OJ'Sters. 

"What, oysters with little, round 
crackers swimtnin in it?" 

"Yes, just that kind." . 
"Come on the11, .git yer pie." 
Accordingly they proceeded into the 

store. The pie was bought, also a loaf 
of bread, and for the sum of seventy
five cents the woman consented to part 
with the tree and its decorations. Then 
at a nearby restaurant, oysters, crackers 
and some butter and milk were pro
cured, -and laden witl1 their bundles 
and with the tree carefully shielded 
from the snow by tissue paper, the two 

started for the dormitory. 
Now that the feast had assumed 

such tangible proportions the boy's con
fidence in his com pan ion i1:1.creased and 
he became more commt1nicative. Billy 
learned that his name was Swipes Mc
Dertnott, that his mother was dead and 
his father serving a two years' tertn in 
tl1e penitentiary. Swipes supported 
hin1self by sellit1g papers, but to-day he 
said, trade had been dull and he had 
had nothing to eat all day save a scrap 
of breakfast, i11 the early morning. 

After the cold outside tl1e dorn1itory 
rootn \vith its green shaded electric 
light and brightly burning oil stove 
seen1ed wartn and cosey. "Gosh" 
n'luttered Swipes t111der his breath as he 
gave the room a comprehet1sive glance. · 
Tl1e11 be promptly set down his bu·n
dles and devoted hitnself to examining 
the gaudy posters with which tl1e walls 
were decked. Billy meanwhile gave 
his. companion a brief survey and said, 
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"Swi1)es I'l l be back i a 111i11t1te , I '11 

going to get ~o 1 sotn e clea11 clotl e~ · , " 
a nd wa~ ~~ 1.,~ . S \vipes p1 2~ial·y C0 11-

tin.ned hi :~ ·i11S11ection of t 11e tn ral 
· <.1oc~ol· · 1 +- 7 o ·, '- (. '· '· .1.~ . 

Ir1 t_ d n 1: :1u t- (::!S L~ i l ly was ~ ).i C ;. \vit 1 

l1is ar1n :-> f 1: l of clothes. " 1 l)· ,.ro'\ved 
these : ·~·) t11 t;1e janitor's ''' i ~· ~ ' 1 ,_ sa·d, 
"she 1: J ~ a :) JY a bout your ~. i z ,.:. , co111e 
on no v\' s .. : . 1)eS do~l t )lOU ;-~ nt t . ta T ~ 

a bath and dress 11 11 before ' ' :: c · ~{ou r 
s11pp ~ r ?" S\vipes -vvas now re8.'1· for 
any tl1iug, and notl1il1g loatl1 11e pro
ceeded wi th l1is new fou11d frie11d to 
the bath room. 

Whe11 l1e ·emerged frotn the batl1, 
which Billy personally sttperinte11ded, 
the small body was a brov:1n of a de
cidedl)r paler shade a nd was glowing 
from a brisk rubbing do Nll \Vitl1 a 
turkish to wel. He hop1Je 11irn bly 
dow11 the hall, dressed i11 l1 is 11e·,v 
clothes and tl1en they prepa e e 
supper. 

Oh ! ~ it was a brave tneal. T l e i1 ' 
t ree in th e center of the taqle gli tfer c. 
even more brilliantly than it had dote 
in the baker's window, and w h e11 Billy 
set tl1e smoking oyster~, cooked over " 
t l1e oil flame, 011 the table, S vipes 
lean ·ng back in his chair surveyed the 

scene with a stnile of beatific cot1te11t 
and murmered "Hully gee ! aint this 
great.'' 

"Yes" assented the other," it's all 
right, and a much better Christmas eve 
tha I had expected to Sl)ei1d." 

l~l1 e sitnple meal was drawn out to a 
great le11gth, for Swipes havit1g it1 tl1e 
fall worshipped ltis hero from the side 
lines bad much to talk about, and many 

confidet .c_. , 1 otl1 of tl1 fi e ·l1 a ttd be 
;l)lrl t , re xcl1a n g _d. 

vVlle11 t l1 oy:: t ·rs \ T r gou ... at - l a 
11 iser bl V -vv al l tl1 t as 1 It of ·11 
p i , s, ~ipe ., 1i1.. a11 v rD d pupp)', b -
g·an to <rro -;v 1 ep ), ·o Bil ly tuck rl 
l1 i111 in to 11 i roo n u1a t 's bed. vVl1 il 

c ~Ta c1 ec. ri 1o- a ~a tl1e debris fron1 

tl e s p er, t ~ 1 ore ca111e a tnuffied voic 
fro n tl1 lJe , "t Tot is Cl r istn1a , a11}
\vay· ?" 

' ' Cbt i s~ n as," ai 1 I il ly, l)C1 Usin 6 \vitl1 
a sn1o1,. b1a c1.,.cned sa11c r. pan in hi. 
l1and, " Cl1ris t1 Ja. ," S\vipe , celebrates 
th e birtl1 of a lJalJy \vl1o \Vas born 1nany 
l1t1nclreds of years ago. A11d as t l e 
baby broug·l1- 111 ttc11 p ace a11d .bappi-

. n s it1to t l1e world , everyone on 

Cl1risttnfts s1Iott ld feel ood, i nside and 
out. 

"Go ·11 b u ~ t 11 111 o y ~ c l1 rs f; e 1 s good 
1nsida 111e,, 111 111ered \vi p es drow il y 
as he il d into d r a 11lar d on t l1e back 

f ll bi s:r t 1 · nc.... I)ie, w 11 il all around 
l1it t . in1rl ~c1 t ~ 11y 1 . n 11d r and 

ink tape· .. 
Billy o A1ed th e \vind w and sto d 

for a 11 i 1 tite brca t l1 i 1g i 11 dee1 reaths 
of tJ1e cold air. 0 "'er t"he s1 o y city 

drift d t c i1ne of ~ r off 1JclL , a11d 
tl1e so11 lJ .t tJ1e a·1g v 'a " eace on 
earth at1d gooc1 'vill t rds tnen ," for 
it wa~ Christtnas 111orni11g. 

Th.e Growth of The English 
Kingship 

H E '~curiosity entertained by all 
civilized nations of inquiring 
i11to the exploits artd adventures 

of their aucestors, cotnn1only excites a 
regret that the history of remote ages 

• l 

s 
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hould always be so much involved in ed, but left to a natural growth. As 
obscurity, uncertainty and contradic- the newcomers were of a superstitious 
tion." So it is with the English king- dtsposition, the first requirement of the 
ship. We know when and how it king was that he must be of a royal ~ 

came into England, but from whence, family-that is, of one supposed to be 
we are in almost total darkness. There descended from the god, Woden .. As 
'is just enough obscurity about it to it was necessary that he &hould be able 
make it interesting. The Rex of Rome, to lead an artny, it was impossible that 
as the first seven rulers were called, bad a child could be king, and therefore no 
i distinctive meaning and import, as law of hereditary succession prevailed. 
qid also the title "Imperator," which By leading the army to war the king 
imn1ediately followed, and frotn which acquired greater authority than the 
we have the present Etnperor. But Ealdertnan, and his warriors were 
since we are to deal with the kingship more numerous than those the Ealder
in England and its growth there, what- man had led. 
ever preceded is of no material benefit As conquest begat the king, so the 
or importance. . growth or increase of his power de-

How many tribes or folks settled in pends primarily on war. 
England, it is impossible to say, but it By the time the Germanic conquest 
is almost evident that many of them was completed, the king was firmly 

on combined. In 449, when the fixed in his office. He had acquired 
tribes from Germany invaded the slaves and dependents for his lands and 
island, the resistance of the Britons so strengthened his position as the first 
was so desperate, that it was only by a 1nan of the kingdom. Whenever there 
"united force" that the invaders could was opportunity for strife and gain he 
hope to win. The causes which pro- was ready with his arms, for in times 
duced this amalgamation of the folks, of peace, he lost more than was accom
produced the king. Since conquest be- plished. This is shown plainly by the 
gat the office, it was necessary that one formation of Empires, which acted as 
should hold it who was always ready to the progenitor of "feudalism." 
take command of the united folks, and The kings of England in their regu
this man was called "king," a name lar succession up to the Norse Invasion 
which signifies the man of the kinship, in 787, each increased his power, but 
or race at the head of which he stood. simply gaining authority over one's 
It is interesting to note that as con- subjects does not create a ''mightylord." 
quest begat the king, it also begat a In the days after the Norse Invasion, 
new institution of mankind, that of the kings gained more steadily than 
slavery. before. The kings and other great 

The .creating of this new official was men had aroUnd them their war bands, 
weak from the beginning, in that his composed of "gesiths or thegns," per
authority and prowess ere not limit- sonall~. attached to them, and ready to 
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die in · their behalf at at1y time. These 
thegns were lewarded for their military 
service b)7 grants of land, on the con
dition that they would continue in 
military service. These extensions in
creased the power of both king and 
thegn. As it was impossible to collect 
together all the fighting force of the 
realm, the king had to depend tnore 
and more on his thegns, who in tur11 
had thegns of their own whotn they 
could bring with tbetn, and so was 
organi~ed an army ready for tnilitar)r 
service at any time, at the call of one 
man-the king. A king who cou1d 
command such a force was far sttperior 
to ·one wh·o could command the whole 
of the forces of a smaller territory. 

In times of general war the sovereign, 
who marched at the head of the arn1ies 
and was the great protector of the 
s .tate, always acquired some accession 
to his authority, which he often lost 
during the intervals of peace and tran
quility. 

This loss during titnes of peace was 
due to feudalism which the11 pervaded 
the whole of England. Whatever tl1e 
king lost was made up in other things. 
The system of feudalisnt was in many 
respects advantageous to the king, in 
that it made him more alert and tnade 
his position in the future, stronger. 
Although the growth was not as great 
as it had been, for the road was a diffi
cult one , to travel, nevertheless it 
strengtb~ped the position of the sov
ereign, in that it made the "royal 
house'' a distinctive house of · its own. 
!1;1 th~ compa'ct: in which everybody 
was ·elosely eonnected, - the gt~at«:,st 

baron could never lose view entirely of 
those principles of the feudal constitu
tion which bound hin1, as a vassal, to 
submission and fealty towards th 
prince, who was the sttprelne lord of 
the landed property. The lesser barons, ; 
finding that the destruction of the royal 
authority left tl1e1n at the mercy of the 
greater baron, and exposed without 
protection, to the insults a11d injuries . 
of 1nore potent neig·l1bors, naturally 
adhered to the cro\vn. The "peopl " 
had still a greater interest to desire tlte 
grandeur of the sovereign, as lte was 
the chief n1ag1strate, and he, knowing 
the great nobles to be his rivals, as .. 
sumed the office of protector of the 
comtnous. 

As late a. I-Ie nry VII, tl1e })Ov.rer of 
the king was sottle\vllat irregular, al
thottgh it was scarcely ever so ab . . -
lute during atty fortner reign, at least 
after the establishment of the "~Iag 11 a 

Charta." .Pesides the advantages d e· 
rived from tl1e character of the 111an, 

"full of vigor, itldttstry and severity, 
deliberate in all projects, steady in 
every purpose and attitude witll r)re· 
caution as \Vell as good fortut1e in 
ever)' enterprise ;" he catne to the 
throne after long at1d bloody war~ 

which had destroyed all the great no· 
bility, who alo11e could bav<: resisted 
the encroachments of his authority. 
The ''people," on whom the brunt of 
feudalism had fallen, were tired with 
discord and were willing to submit to 
usurpations and even to injuries, 
rather than plunge themsel vei anew 
into ·tike miseries. On the other hand 
the fntitless efforts made against : the 
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king served always, as is usual, to con
firm his authority. These seem to be 
the cl1ief causes, whicl1 at this titne 
bestowed 011 the crown so considerable 
an addi tio11 of prerogative and rendered 
tl1at reign a kind of epocl1 in the Eng
lish Constitution. 

In the g·rowth of this power we 
1nust uot o111it a cause wl1ich to ·us 
seems insignificant, but which was a 
very weighty argument with the peo
ple-that of "Divine Right." Frotn 
Edward's time onward it was supposed 
tl1e kings were chosen of God ; even as 
late as 1745 in Scotland. It has al
ready bee11 mentioned that the king 
was believed to be descended from the 
g·od Woden, and that there was a 
sacredness in hitn foreign to other meu. 
'!~he "divine gift'' was climaxed, 
through the consecration and anoint
ing, he received, at coronation. So 
firmly did the kings believe in this 
gift, tl1at Shakespeare tnakes the king 
say: 
' Not all the water in the rough, rude sPa 
Can wa -~h the balm off from an anointed king ; 
'fhe breath of worldly men cannot depose 
'l'he deputy elected by the Lord." 

But by whatever tneans the different 
kings . increased their power, even 
Henry VIII, who became the most 
powerful, none of thetn attained to 
absolute rttle. The E;nglish never in
tended that 011e man should be lord 
and master over them and so the high 
standard and authority of the kings, 
established by Henry VIII soon waned 
after his death. On the whole, t1te 
growth of the kingship in England has 
really been accomplished and pushed 
forward by the personalities of the dif-

EV W. 

ferent rulers. Those who in the main 
have had the welfare of the Kingdom 
at heart have been the most powerful, 
until to-day the English kingship 
stands more for the interests of the 
"people" than any other kingship. 

DRIFT-WOOD AND 1t8SINTHI:. 

As we rose from the table, softly 
glowing with its pink shaded 
candles, I was conscious of a 

strange sensation in my head. A slight 
dizziness, but this soon passed and left 
a !eeming haze over my brain. I re
marked thi! to my host, Durand, and 
added that I supposed I was foolish to 
have joined him in his after-dinner 
glass of absinthe. A slow smile flitted 
over his dar1:, saturnine but very hand
some face as he replied with his foreign 
accent-"Ah ! is it that the American 
head cannot stand the French drink? 
Come, you wished to see my den, is it 
not so?'' 

I assured him that it had long been 
tnv desire to see tnis strange apartment 
which was iustly famous, and we left 
the dining-room, passed through a 
narrow and dimly lighted passageway, 
closed at one end by a massive, brass 
studded door. My host opened this 
door and held aside heavy, velvet cur
tains which hung just inside it. 

I entered, took two steps, gasped, 
took two more steps and stood stock 
still iu astonishment. Justly famous! 
I should say so. The orient, the occi
dent, the arctics and the tropics seemed 
to have flung together their choicest 
gifts to adorn this strange, barbarous, 
magnificent, fascinatingly beautiful 
room. 
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It was large and lofty, so lofty tl1at 
in the dim, half weird light I could 
barely discern the gold frescoed ceiling. 
At varying heights fron1 the floor hung 
golden altar lamps from tl1e east, bttrn
ing dimly and glowing with precious 
stones and richly colored glass. On 
the :Boor, of highly polished wood, in
laid in intricate design, \vere scattered 
priceless Persian rugs, before a low 
divan wa$ spread a striped tiger skin, 
while before the fireplace, arched by a 
carved mantle-piece of 111arble, taken 
intact from some aucient Italiau palace, 
was tl1e huge hide of a polar bear, 
white an.d glistening as a mass of new 
fallen snow. 

In one corner a Chittese Buddah 
sat cross legged on a Slilall raised plat
form, Before hi1n an iucettse latlll) 
burned, the pale, odorous stnoke of 
which drifted tnistily around the itll

perturable countenance of tl1e god. 
Along the whole oi one side of the 

room ran a lo\v book-case filled witl1 
rare books in costly bindings. On top 
of this was a collection of pottery and 
glassware; ancient Egyptian water 
jars, blue and white delf jt1gs from 

- Holland, Cloisonne vases from Japan, 
ginger jars from China and iridescent, 

· bubble like beakers and amphora fron1 
Venice. 

,. 

One end of the apartment was semi-
circular in shape and in the centre, 
surrounded by dense foliage a fountain 
pla}'ed, its silvery waters rising high in 
the air and falling with a musical 
plashing in a huge onyx basin. 

The other side of the room was un 
decorated save by long curtains which 

_. .. _...- . 

fell to the floor in rich folds of ruby 
red vel vet. My host l1eld aside one of 
these cttrtains attd I looked in ; dark. 
ness and a breath of warn1, tnoist air 
floated out. He toucl1ed a concealed 
button attd a fairy grotto rl.azzling to 
the eyes \vas revealed. Against a back. 
ground of tropical paltns and ferns 
stood out in bold relief, an exquisite, 
life .. sized, alabaster stattte of Venus. 
The curtains dropped, swisl1ed ittto 
place and otl1ers were drawn asidt. 
Her vYas a bo\\er even n1ore wonder
ful tllau the first. Orchids everywhere, 
traili11g over walls a11d ceiling in a 

riototts tnass of colors too vivid and 
varied and exotic alrnost to be real ; 
flowers ever-living, ever-brilliau t. 

I 11 another alcove, behirtd other cur- · 
taius a girl iu oriental costun1e reclined 
011 a divan. Sl1e rose as slte perceived 
us, n1ade a low obeisartce and disap
peared througl1 a S111all door in one 
side of the recess. 

My brain was reeling, I knew not 
whether tny senses were deceiving n1e 
or uot. I turned toward the fireplace 
and received a11other shock. vVhat I 
had at first thought to be a sin1ple, · 
open wood fire, I no'v sa \V to be a thing 
of wondrous flasl1ing colors. B"'latnes 
of red, pink, pale green and yellow 
flitted over rough, od.dly shaped pieces 
of \Vood. I sank limply into a luxuri· 
ously cusl1ioned chair and looked at 

Durand with dull astonishn1et1t and in· 
terrogation. 

"This" be said pointing to the fire, 
"is my greatest extravagance. It is 
drift-wood, or rather I should say, 
wreck-wood, imported from the shores 
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of far off seas. That wood, my friend, 
was once part of a gallant vessel. From 
the cargoes which it bore and from the 
seas through whi~h it sailed and drifted 
at last as a derelict it absorbed strange 
salts, and those you now see burn." 

He broke off abruptly and held out 
to me a gold case. "Do yon wish a 
cigarette ?" I took one, observing that 
it was stamped with l1is monograttt, 

and lit it. 
Slowly inhaling it I lea11ed back in 

my chair, following around the room, 
with my eyes, the reflection of a flatne 
from the fire. It shone on the polished 
brass corners of a carved Veni tian wood 
box, glared balefttlly from a precious 
stone set in the forehead of the Bud
dab, rippled along tl1e dull gold frantes 
of paintings, flashed over a suit of 
medireval steel armour and finallv 

; 

poised glittering on a long, slender 
rapier hanging on the wall. The rapier 
was one of two forming ·a V on the 
wall ; between them, in an oval, gilt 
frame, bung the portrait of a girl. The 
other rapier did not reflect tl1e light, 
it's surface was dull, rusty even. 

The portrait caught my eye and held 
it. It was a face of exquisite beauty, 
young, foreign looking, with large, 
starry black eyes, hair that rippled in 
waves of reddish gold from a low, 
broad brow, rich dusky complexion, a 

mouth like a crimson ftower and a deli
cately pointed chin. 

My host, noticing the fixity o,f tny 
gaze, turned to see what had caught 
my attention. A strange sinister smile 
laid bare for a moment, his white teeth 
as he said. "Ah, I see you look at my 
Ferraras and the treasure, which they 
guard, would you wish to hear the 
story of that picture?'' . 

"Story !" I said eagerly, has it a 
story?" 

"Surely, my friend, yes, anything so 
lovely as that would have a story. It 
is a strange story and sad, full of dis
cre<lit to tl1e y·ou tl1 who cattsed it." 
He paused, flickecl the ashes from his 
cigarette and se2 tc (~ 111 n. se1 f in a cl1ai r 
facing 111e, bn t "'\ i Ll1 Lis back to tl1e 
pictttre. 

Tltrougl1 tht- 1Jaze of smoke 11bout 
him I felt his eye5; on 111e a11d under 
their piercing gaz~ 111 y b raiu seeme(l to · 
swim and half lose conscio11sness. As 
one dreanting I heard · his words. · Of 
what was he speaking? Was it of the 
picture and swords ? For a moment I 
did not know, was the absinthe I had 
drunk at dinner deceiving my brain? 
Absinthe will play the devil with a fel
low's thoughts. But no, the haze 
cleared and I heard distinctly his story. 

[TO BE CONTINUED. J 

A bright little girl from Odessa 

Thought her parents knew not bow to dressa , 
So herself she arrayed 

To her taste and assayed, 

To make love with a gay, yottng professa. 
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EDITORIAL 

T HE football game on Thanksgiv
ing day was an unqualified suc
cess. ~I'he score was a surprise 

aud a ~11ighty pleasant one, but even if 
it had not been so pleasant, if, in fact, the 
score had been reversed, we could not 
but feel proud of the sl1owing which 
the college made. Much praise is dtle 
to the tnanagement for the efficient 
way in which the game was adverti~ed, 
the grounds laid out, and order kept on 
the grounds. Much praise is due to 
the tean1 for the noble way in which 
they strove to bring about the glorious 
victory. Mttch praise is due to the 
students on the side lines for the en
couragement which they gave to the 
players by their hearty yells and songs. 
And last, but by no means least, we 
should offer a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Ma·nnakee, our coach, for the great in
terest which he has shown in the team, 
and the admirable way in which he 
trained it. We realize that to him ~ in 
a great measure the creditable standing 
of the football team is due and would 
tender to ltim our sincere tltanks. 

X 

THE gymnasium, pro tempore, in 
the auditorium, is now equipped 
with suitable apparatu.s and is 

in running order. For this we are in· 

debte.d to the faculty and the trustees 
of the college and wish to thank them 
for their interest in our behalf and their 
efforts to improve out "Gymless" state. 
And let those who use the Gymna!inm 
bear in mind that on the floor below 
them are classes in progress and a 
library, where absolute silence is de
sirable, and absolute silence cannot be 
preserved when overhead a basket-ball 
game is raging, or a half-dozetl men 
are doing a hundred yard dash. So, 
during class hours at least, lel the ex
ercise be less violent. The ProfeEsors 
have done us a favor in pro,riding the 
Gymnasium, it is no n1ore than com
mon courtesy that we should show sottte 
consideretion for their cotnfort. 

X 
P21R21SITBS 

AT a recent meeting of the stude11t 
body in chapel one of the mem
bers of the faculty i!J an informal 

address denounced those students who 
were not willing to support the foot
ball team even by joining in the yells. 
He called such students "parasites'' 
and, to use an expresc;ive but not very 
elegant term, the name "stuck in 
the craws" of a good many of the so 
called "parasites." The snappy yelling 
on Thanksgiving day shows that the 
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seed fell in good ground and brought 
forth fruit. 

The editors of tl1e REVIEW now wish 
to slate that they are et1cumbered by a 
nun1ber of jttst such "Parasites.'' The 
great majority of our subscribers are 
proue, 'vl1en they receive their RE
VIEWS, to glance carelessly through 
the paper, throw it aside and then 
criticise the editors because thev do 

" 

not furnish tl1em 'vitl1 more interesting 
reading. And yet nine-tenths of these 
men have never written a line for the 
paper, have never i11 any way given it 
support save by purchasing their share 
or sl1ares of stock. This of course is 
sometl1ing (right here I would like to 
111ake known the shameful fact that 
only four members of the Fresbma11 
class have so far subscribed,) but it is 
notenough. . 

Students seen1 to forget that \Ve ex
cltange with all the leading colleges of 
tlle East, and as the athletic teams are, 
to an outsider, the measure of brawn 
in a college so the paper should be the 
tneasure of brains. Do you think THE 

DELAWARE COLLEGE REVIEW gives a 
fair representation of our intelligence? 
If not, it is your duty to improve it. 

X 
I NOW th~t :he _foot-ball season is 

over 1t ts t11ne that we tur11ed 
ottr attention to tl1e Literary So

cieties. '!~hey are, at present, itt a 
more or less la11gttishing cot1ditio11. 
Attendance has been poor, and sttffi
cient interest has not beett sl1own in 
the work. Remember the debate with 
M. A,. C. takee pl~c~ next term, and it 
• 
1s none too soon to · begin training for 

it. We beat M. A. C. in foot-ball, it is 
now up to us to wiu back the pennant 
for debating, \vhicll tl1ey 1Jore frotn us 

last year. 
~ ,.., 

THE new editor-ih-chief and the 
cover design make their bow to
gether in this issue. Tl1e for

mer asks frotn you lenienC}" and 
support. The latter speak:; for tb;elf. 
For it we are indebted to Mr. Roland 
Hunn, of Philadelphia. 

ATHLETICS 

L. L. COOPER, '05. 

Delaware 6-RutJjers (j 

DELAWARE played one of the 
pluckiest games ever witnessed 
on Neilson field, near Bruns

wick, N. J., November 5, against 
Rutgers. Delaware was otttweighed 
ten pounds to a man, but by fast play
ing 111anaged to tie tl1e score. Dela
ware's teatn work in t~is game was 
especially noticeable, every man help
ing the rt111ner. Hauber was fairly 
pttlled over the goal line for a toucll
down. Rutgers kicked off and Dela
wart. rushed the ball down the field by 
a sttccession of downs until it was lost 
on downs. It was soon secured again 
on a fun1ble and Hattber was dragged 
over for a tottchdo\vn. Bevan kicked 
a prett}' goal. Time "'·as called with 
the ball fifteen yards fron1 Delaware's 
goal line. In the secot1d half Dela
ware kicked off and althot1gh she 
fougl1t desperately against heavy odds, 
could not stop the rushes of Rutgers 
heavy men and finally Rutgers scored. 

' \ I 
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For Delaware, the work of Pie, 
Bevan and Lawson was especially 
commendah1e, these men 111aking bril
liant plays tl1roughout the gatne. Line 
up: 

DI~:LA\VA.RE 

Hauber 
Voss, Jones 
1\iessicl( 
Hessler 
Bo\\·lc:r 
Lawson 
Wyatt } 
l\Iarsball 

Pie (capt.) 

RUTGI~RS 

1 e Gree11 
1 t Watsotl 
1 g Black 
c Thort)e 
rg Koehler 
r t Brogger 

r e V\i. 1\I c N e i 1 

q b { Wea~er 
Legotne 

Bell 1 h b Baker 

Warrington r h b {1·. McNeil 
Ftsher 

Bevan f b Cobb (capt) 
Referee, Cann (Del.). Umpire, Mor-

ris, (Rutgers). 
Touchdowns-Hauber I, Baker 1. 

Goal-Be van I, Baker r. 
25 and 30 min. halves. 

Delaware 0-Haverlord 17 

Delaware lost to Haverford on Wal
ton field, Haverford, Nov. I I, I 7 to o. 
Delaware was again ~reatly outweigh

-ed, but played a bard, co11sistent.gan1e. 
Delaware kicked off to Priestma11 who 

. ' 
ran the ball back five yards. Haver-
ford imtnediately punted and soon 
secured the ball 011 dow11s, then 'Brown 
tnade a thirty yard run for a touch
dowt1. Brown made at1other tottch
down near the ettd of the half. In the 
second l1alf Dela \\7are braced stro11g 1 y 

and Haverford was able to score only 
one toucbdow11. Haverford rushed tl1e 
lJall \Vithin one yard of Delaware,s goal 
line, ·but was here held for . downs. 

Delaware punted and Morris ran the 
ball back to Delaware's five yard line 
in sensational fashion. From here 
Haverford scored another touchdown. 
For Delaware the work of Bevan and 
Lawson was noticeable, while A. 
Brown and Morris excelled for Haver .. 
ford. Litle up : 

DELAWARE 

Hauber I e 
Voss 1 t 
Messick 1 g 
Hessler c 
Bowler r g 
Lawson r t 
Marshall r e 
Pie q b 

HAVeRFORD 

Leevers 
Priestman 
Birdsall 
Fletning 
H. Smiley 
Alexander 
Reid 
Morris 

~=~~win } 1 h b A. Brown 
Warrington r h b Smiley 
Bevatl f b C. Brown 

Referee, Gilbrider (U. of P.) Un1pirc, 
Teas (U. of P.). 

Touchdowns-A. Brown 2, C. Brown. 
Goals-C. Morris 2. 

I 5 m i11. halves. 

Delaware Scrub 43-Goldey eol• 
lese o 

Tl1e Scrub ended the season witl1 a 
victory over Goldey College by a score 
of 43 to o. Tl1e ~crttb outweighed 
Goldey considerably, and this fact, 
coupled with the physical condition 
and team work of the Scrttb, landed an 
easy victory. Line u11 : . 

SCRUB GOLDEY 

\ 7 ern on, Bell 1 e Ramos 
Ilrow11 1 t Gifford 
l{eppel lg Cann 
J{illett C' Manifolcl 
llerltlatlll rg Ford 
Neill r t Fleetwood 
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Warrington r e Ba wer 
Cooper (capt) q b Wardell 
Bennett r h b Creamer 
Draper 1 h b Clayton 
Ward f b Poffenber!~er 

· (capt) 
Referee, Prof. Short. Umpire, Dr. 

Dawson. 
Touchdowns-Ward 3, Bennett I, 

Cooper I, Draper r, Neill r, Vernon r, 
Goals-Bennett 3· 
20 and 15 min. halves. 

X 
Delaware 18-M. 11. Cl. 0 

On Thanksgiving Da)r, Delaware rle
feated her old rivals, the Marylanrl 
. Agricultural College, by the score of 18~ 
to o. It was a beautiful day for foot-

all, and long before the hour for the 
game, hundreds of people gathered on 
the Athletic field to witness the con
test. Mothers, sisters and sweethearts 
of the players were present to inspire 
t11e men to their greatest efforts. The 

' cene was an inspiring one, the blue 
and gold colors predominating every
where. ·rhe Maryland team appear~,l 
on the ield at 3 p. m., and were given 
a rousing cheer by the student body 
wl1o had assembled on the north side 
ef the field. Five minutes later the 
Delaware team appeared preceded by 

ur mascot, the donkey, gaily clad with 
old and blue bunting. They were re
ei ved by a cheer from the students 
hich almost shook the hills. From 
~en on cheers and songs were given 
1tl1 such SIJirit that tl1e men were de

etlllined to do or die. The Municipal 
at1d, of Newark, furnished music. 
Delaware won the toss and chose to 

efend the last goal. M. A. c. kicked 

off to Delaware and ·the ball was run 
back twenty yards. From the start it 
was seen that Delaware had the jump 
on her heavier opponents. Aft~r two 
more short gains Bevan broke· through 
the line and before he was downed had 
carried the pigskin dangerously close 
to Maryland's goal line. Ott the nex:t 
play Hauber was pushed over for a 
touchdown. Bevan kicked goal. An
other touchdown was made in the next 
ten minutes by Bevan, who ki~k:ed an 
easy goal. · Up to this time M. A. C. 
bad not held Delaware once for downs. 
The first half ended without further 
scoring . 

Between halves the band marched 
around the field, followed by the entire 
student body. 

In the second half M. A. C. braced 
strongly and Delaware had to play hard 
to stop the heavy line plunging of the 
visitors. Delaware secured the ball on 
downs about the middle of the field 
and by steady· work rushed it near M. 
A. C.'s goal, when Warrin~on, by a 
beautiful end run carried it over for a 
touchdown. Bevan kicked the goal. 
There was no more scoring after this. 

Captain Gill, of M. A. C., was in
jured in making a tackle, but pluckily 
continued playing until he dropped 
unconscious on the field. He was sent 
to the Delaware Hospital for treatment. 
Line up: 

DELAWARE M. A. C. 
Hauber le Mackall 
Voss, Jones 1 t White 
Messick lg Havmad 
Hessler 

, 
c Le Gove 

Bowler rg Digges 
Lawson I t Long 
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Wyatt } ( 
Marshall r e Gill capt) 
Pie (capt) q b Cane 
Warrington r h b Stoll 
Bell 1 h b Smith 
Bevan f b Pinch 

Referee, Huxley (Del. 'or). Umpire, 
Prof. Kern (W. F. S.). Timekeepers, 
Wharton (M. A. C.); Lockwood (Del. 
'oJ). 

Touchdowns-Bevan r, Hauber r, 
Warrington I. 

Goals-Bevan 3· 

EXCHANGES 

E. F. w ARRING'.tON' '07. 

"If you want to be well informed, 
take a paper. Even a paper of pins 
will give you points."-Ex. 

X 
The "Haverfordian" furnishes a 

good insight into the affairs of "Haver
ford College" ; but we find little in it 
that can intere~t an outsider. This de .. 
feet is doubtless due to a neglect in the 
literary department. In the October 
issue we found not a single essa)', 
story or poem. Believing that allow
ances should be made for the first 

- monthl:y of the term, we waited for the 
next issue, it:t wh~ch there appeared 
but one production of this nature; and 
it was not written directly for the 
magazine, but, as the editor takes care 
to mention, is an oration that received 
honorable mention at the ''Haverford 
College'' contest and won first prize at 
Mt. Gretna. 

X 
Although hastily looking through a 

magazine, one cannot fail to notice 

when last month's issue of ''The 
Forum" is under review, a subiect such 
as ''The Scotch-Irish in Ulster .. " The 
words themselves have a11 attractive 
sound, aud when you begi11 to r ad, 
you find that you are not being merely · 
entertained, but that yon are ; learning 
historical facts wl1icl1 are impressed 
upon the mind so pJeasantly that you 
delight in continuing to the ettd. 

X 
"Hey diddle de diddle, the cat at1d the 

fiddle, 
'fhe cow jutnped over the moon · 
The Detnocrats ftlS ~ed, tl1e Republican .. 

cttssed, 
When Roosevelt dined with a coon. 

-Exchange. 
... 

Among those journals that we al· 
ways welcome to our table, i tl1e one 
from Mississippi College. It has a 
neat appearance and is full of instruc· 
ti,re and interesting material. In last 

month's number "The Co1nity of Na· 
tions" and "Universal Citizenship" de· 
serve special tnention. 

X 
"The Col] giutn Forense" abounds 

in short stories, mat1y of which are 
very entertaining. Tl1ey genera11y 
illustrate some moral principle, whicb 
can easily be deduced. 

DE ALUMNIS 

C~tci~ c. Fu~TON, ]R., 1906. 

Edward F. Mullin, B. C. E., '95, was 
married at Wilmington on October 5, 
1904, to Miss Sarah, Sharpe, daughter 
of Allen L. Sharpe, of that city. Mr. 
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Mullin is now connected with the firm 
of Heyl & Patterson, Engineers, of 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

Ralph B. Kyle, B. C. E.,. 'o3, who 
has for some titlle been \vorktng on the 
Schooner Ledge, dredging and blasting 

• • 
operations in tl1e Delaware Rtver, ts 
now working for private contractors, 
on extensive railroad construction in 
Virginia. While. employed on the 
Schooner Ledge operations Mr. Kyle 
made friends in Chester, and his de

. parture to other fields was much re-
gretted. 

John F. Mullins, B. A., 'g8, and Miss 
Carolyn M. Frederick, were married at 
The Cedars, Brandywine Springs, on 
November r6. The marriage was a 
quiet one, only relatives and intimate 
friends being present. Since Mr. Mul
li11s' graduation from co~lege he has 
been pursuing the newspaper business. 
He now conducts a printing plant and 
is the ptlblisher of the directory of the 
city of Wilmington. 

At1nouncement has been made of 
tlte engagement of Miss Mary A. Jones 
to Pusey Jones, B. C. E., 'o2, both of 
Vvilming ton. 1~he wedding day has 
11ot yet been decided upon. 

Willard T. Smith~ '92, of Delaware 

City, was at the recent election chosen 

by the Democratic party to represent 

his district i11 the State legislature. 

Joh11 D. Artnstrong, '92, of Newark, 

was also elected a State representative, 

but by the Republican party. 

LOCAL 
T. MARVltL GOODltN, '05. 

Foot-ball and Thanksgiving are over, 
d K . '' now look out for "01 rts. 

Frank Evans has been "boiling" mad 

for the last two weeks . 

She-"My Sambo you are cold !" 
Marshall-"Oh ! I don't know." 
She-"Indeed you are, why if you 

were shut up in a red hot stpve you 
could feel a draught." 

Neill-"Say Griff. what did you pay 

for that handkerchief?'' ~ 
Griffith-"Fifty cents." Why? · 
Neill-"Don't you think that is too 

much to blow in?'' 

Lyndall while out calling on a young 
lady in Newark recently, ate so much 
"fudge" that it made him deathly sick. 

One of the boys from Dover brought 
something "new" up with him after 
Thanksgiving. Who said ''Yock ?" 

Ask Hessler about Buck's "business 
proposition" and why he d~n't pump 
the organ any more. 

Davis and Bennett had son1e good 
gunning- around Laurel Thanksgiving, 
but bagged very little game. 

M. A. C. money was very scarce 
around Newark, and their Maryland 
admirers didn't have enough confidence 
in them to bet. 

Santbo said he thought his vacation 
was too Short. 

Bond entertained some of his friends 
in the Dorm~tory recently by telling 
some of his encounters with the James 
Brothers. 
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Bowler-"Who is that strange girl 
that just went in the butcher shop." 

He$ler-"I don't know, but I gu -.ss 
she went i~1 there to meat sotne one. 

lack of sotnething else to do, beconte 
attaclle<-1 to tl1e work and not a fe\v 
perhaps, during some ~uch a gatheriug, 
have been led to chose the ministry for 
their profession. In truth, we may 
well teru1 the Young- l\1eu's Christian 
Association, the 1t~t-bed of preachers. 

\\ .. hen Prof. Sl1ort \Ven·t to visit Prof. . . . 

Stnith, in the ltospital, tl1e latter intro-
-duced hint to his nurse as ltis tliinis-. . 
ter, ".the Rev. Dr. Short," but Prof. 
Short had to smile and queered the 
\vhole ga111e. 

1'he prituary object of this iustitn
tion in a co1lege is to in ·tiU into e\ ·ry 
heart the attribute of God, namely, 
love. By tJ11s is 11ot t11eat1t the ordi .. 
nary fascination of 111an for wotnan , or 
vica versa, but a sytnpatltetic inter~st. 
Now this 1atter may be divided into 
love for oneself aud love for o thers . 

Y. M. -C. A. 

L. E. CAIN, 1907. 

Youog Men's Christian Associa .. 
. tions .In Colleges. 

BEFORE we can well St!e wl1at 
-. is the effect of Young Men's 

Christian Associations in Col-
l~g~, .perhaps .it would be well to find 
out what these terms mean. The for
m~, we lnay say, is a band of God fear
ing young. meu, who are joined to
gether, so tha.t each by the help of his 
neighbor can do something to uplift 
his fellow student. Here, it is enough 
to say that a college is a place of in
struction, where people are prepared to 
take rtheir places in the world. 
_ Often young men go directly from 

the -high school to coJl(!ge. In such 
cases, r.it is very probable th~t the llleet
ings of the Associations and contact 
with its members will have a poWerful 
infiu.ence for good. When a dreary 
Sunday comes and all work has been 
laid aside, ·atteuding a meeting where 
1;h~ principles of the Bible are taught, 
is indeed both pleasant and instruc
tive. Frequently, wayward fellows, 
thus forced to attend on account of a 

Love for oneself does uot imply self. 
ishness, it is altogether different. The 
one is a quality of the Godly man, the 
other of the devil. 'fo take due care 
of the abode of that immortal part of 
man, cannot be tertned selfish ness, but 
self-love, ''which is perfecll¥ compatible 
with justice, generosity or bet1evolence 
toward others." 

As for love for others, it is tnani
fested in numerous ways, namely: Love 
of horne, which is one of the most 
blessed things man ever possessed ; love 
of community ; love of state ; and love 
of country, which is esteemed next to 
the love of the Almighty himself. 
These interests are not to be mani
fested by words alone, · but by silent 
deeds. Iu truth the latter is always 
preferred, because we ilear that the 
vessels that sound the loudest are the 
empty ones. 

As a result, when our Associations 
have accomplished their purpose, the 
home will be more saered, coltUn uni· 
ties will be advanced in morals the 

J 
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politics in states will not be so corrupt, 
a11d our nation will rise to such a pin
nacle of loftiness as is rarely dreatned 

of. 

INTER-COLLEG lATE. 

G. B. FARNAN, 1006. 

'I'he g·raduates aud faculty of Prince
ton College contetnplate a n1ovetnent 
to induce the tlndergraduates to wear 
better clothes while at their college 
duties. At present tl1e st.ttdents wear 
patched trousers, sweaters or jerseys, 
and soft slouch hats. 

X 
The President of Wellesly College 

having been advised by a friend that 
lbson's play "Ghosts" was immoral, re
quested the students not to attend it. 
Although many of the young ladies 
had purchased their tickets, which the 
theater management refused to redeem, 
not a student attended. 

X 
The Yale University Basket Ball 

team, which belongs to the Inter .. Colle
giate Basket B~ll League, is coming to 
Philadelphia, to play Penn's te~m. In 

· order to fill a few open dates they will 
play any team in the vicisity for a 
guarantee of one hundred dollars. An . . . . 
tnvttatton to take advantage of this 
was sent to Delaware. The team of 
the Wilmington High Sch~ol ~nally 
accepted the proposition. 

X 
The new gymnasium at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania was opened for 
the inspection of visitors on Thanks
giviqg day f~o~ xo to 12 a. m. and 

~ I 

from I to 4 p. m. 

The will of Daniel G. Fayerweather, 
a former leather .merchant of New 
York City, which involves a bequest of 
$2,soo,ooo, to be divided between 
twenty colleges, and which was con
tested .bY his relatives, was confirmed 
by the Southern district of New York. 
~rhe colleges benefiting by tlte will are 
Bowdoin, Darttnouth, Williams, Am
herst, Wesleyan, Yale, . Columbia, 
Union Theological, Hamilton, Roches
ter, Cornell, Lafayette, Lincoln, Vir
ginia, Hampton, Maryville, Marietta, 
Aldebert, Wabash and Park. 

X 
The end of the football season of 

1904 leaves the University of Michi
gan in tl1e strongest j)ositiorl among 
the claimants for the Western cham
pionship, and tl1e University of Penn
sylvania in tl1e same position as re
g.ards the Eastern championship. 

X 
At the Freshman sports at Oxford 

last month two American Rhodes 
scholars won events. W. E. Schutt, of 
Cornell, was first in the half-mile run. 
Time, 2 minutes, 4% seconds. T. M. 
Young, of South Dakota, captured the 
high jutnp with 5 feet, 5 inches. Young 
also won in the preliminary heat for 
the I oo yards dash. 

Words Of ~ 6reat Scientist* 

DR. IRA REMSEN, President of 
. . Johns Hopkins University, and 

one of the greatest ~hemists in 
America, has this to say on education : 

''As for myself, though · my life has 
b~p spent in teaching one of the 
sciences, .I must confess that for the 
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purpose of education I attach great im
portau ce to the study of languages and 
mathetnatics. I believe that accuracy 
of thought, care in the use of language, 
the scholarly habit are at present more 
likely to be developed in school by the 
aid of these '3ttbjects than by the aid of 
scientific subjects, unless the science 
teachers in the school are as careful in 
tl1e use of langttage as the teachers oJ 
language and as accurate in their 
tl1ought as the teachers of tnathe
matics. Even if they were, I doubt 
whether ~ith scientific subjects alone 
tl1e desired results could be reached. 

But I do feel that our boys should have 
at least a glimpse of those things that 
are included under the head of natural 
science. Instruction in this line should, 
however, be eletnentary. As far as my 
observation goes it indicates that too 
much is tried. Thoughts that are al
together too deep for beginners are 
presented to tl1em and then the in
struction becomes dogmatic and worse 
than useless. The fact is that many 
courses that are called scientific are not 
scientific at all, and this I believe to be 
as true of colleges as of schools." 

*Published by request of a Professor. 

LIMERICKS 

There was a young lady from Aix 
Whom everyone though was a jaix, 
But she said by the waix 
I will soon be passaix, 
While the sun shines I ha\ye to make haix. 

A barber who lived in Toulare 
.t\.s a hunter was really quite rare, 
It was his dear delight 
Both by day and at night, 
To hunt without hounds for the hare. 

A froli.csome maid of Boulogne 
Was partial to Eau de Cologne, 
And I'll wager a cent 
That the scent that she sent, 

·You could scent though afar she should roam. 

There was a. young lady named Meg 
Who tripped up one day on a peg 
She sat down in the street 
In a manner unique 
And laid bare the whole of one-ankle. 

, 
R. B. F. 'o5. 
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